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AM

Office

Andy,
Per our discussion I have proposed a settlement (ULP) with the FLRA and Jeff Lewis. I have attached a copy.
Item # 2 requires you to provide Mr. Lewis a letter explaining his current employment status regarding admin
leave. The intent is that the letter will state when he was placed on admin leave, any reporting requirements
while on admin. leave, and any other expectations the Agency may have of him If a decision has been made of
when he is to return to work or what he may expect next; that would be good to add. I am requesting that this
letter be prepared and delivered as soon as possible. If an e-mail copy could be sent to Mr. Lewis it would be
helpful. His e-mail islsjef@yahoo.com.
Let me know of any concerns or problems.
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;vll. Jeffery Lewis
5321 SorHmM Drive ApI # 3
Pleas,UllOlL CA 94566
;\-1r. Lewis.

Enclosed you willllnd 2 copies of the agreement we discussed. Please review and sign if you agree. If
you feel rile need to change an item give me a call and we will go over it together. I have signed bolh
copies but did not include a dale. When you sign and date it you lllay place the date next to my SIgnature.
as this date will be used in #3. Once signed return a copy to me in the envelope supplied.
The following
I)
2)

})

4)
5)

is an explanation

of intent of each action item:

A restoration 0172 hours of sick leave will be mucic 10 your leave balance. This rcslor;ltlOIl is In
cover the period time clamcd in grievance (NC) 07-6398·CCR
as forced sick leave.
An agency letter wi!! be delivered to you explaining that you are currently being carried Oil
administrative
leave. This letter should state the dale you were placed on admillistraliV<.: leave
and include any reporting procedures or expectations.
The date you sign the agreement you will have 10 calendar days to /lie a new grievance over Ihe
issues we discussed. Those issues are limited to actiolls al Concord Tower concerning leave
issues and Medical exam payment. When a grievance is lIIed within this lO-day period thc
Agency willllot rule the grievance as untimely and agrees to process the grievance in
accordance with the contmet provisions.
This agreement when signed will be used to withdraw the ULP.
Signing the agreement closes and resolves the grievance issues.

It should also be underslood
the agreement.

that flli!ure of either pmty to live up to any part of the agreement

would \'tlid
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Settlement Agreement
'This agreement is entered into by lVI'r.Jeffery Lewis, Air Traffic Controller
at Concord TO\ver, and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). This
agreement is intended to settle grievance number (NC) 07-63982-CCR and
thereby withdraw Unfair Labor Charge (ULP) number SF-CA-08-0087,

'rhe parties agree to the following actions:
I) The Agency (l:<'AA)will restore seventy-two (72) hours of sick leave
to Mr. Jeffery Lewis leave balance.
2) SFOHub Manager Andy Richards, will issue Mr. Jeffcry Lcwis a
lctter explaining his currcnt cmployment status with regards to his
administrativc leave.
3) tvIL Jeffery Lewis shall have twenty (20) calendar days, from thc
signing of this agreement, to file a new grievance concerning other
leave issucs and payment for Agency ordered Medical examination
that occurred while employed at Concord Tower (CCR). The Agency
agrees not to raise a timeliness issue iffiled within this time period.
4) Mr. Jeffery Lewis will withdraw Ullt~lir Labor Charge (ULP), number
SF-CA-08-0087, upon signing this agreement
5) Mr. Jeffery Le'vvis will consider grievance number (NC) 07-63982CCR as resolved with the restoration of seventy-two (72) hours of
sick leave.
This agreement constitutes the complete understanding between the parties
and no other promises or agreements shall be binding unless signed by all
the parties. This agreement shall not set any precedent and does not
constitute an admission by any party of any violation of any federal law,
rule, or regulation.
By entering and signing this agreement the parties consider the matters
raised in grievance number (NC)-07-63982-CCR and unfair labor charge
number SF-CA-08-0087 resolved. The patties retain all rights granted to
them by law, rule, regulation, and/or contract.

Jeffery Lewis (clate)

Glen Rotella

FAA (elate)

Cc: Hamid Ghaffari NA TCA RVP
Pamela Richards FLRA
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